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In a few words 
 

Holidays with true meaning  
New experiences, adventure, culture, pure enjoyment – make the most of your holiday and get 
involved as much as you like . 
 

A place for all seasons – safe havens 
Cap Oniros programmes are tailored to the changing conditions of each sailing area –  
the Sporades in July & AUgust, the Cyclades in May-June and September-October,  
the Saronic Gulf in September-October. 
 

Freedom, creature comforts and new places to explore  
Each day; lunch at anchor, overnight in a small harbour.  
 

Wider horizons 
Cap Oniros also organises Aegean Sea crossings between the Sporades and the Cyclades. Neither 
demand advanced skills in sailing or sport. 
 

XL week  
To give you more time and enjoyment, Cap Oniros suggests an “XL week”. You arrive the day  
before boarding “Oniros” for an evening in Athens, with time to visit the Acropolis, take a stroll 
through the Plaka or Piraeus districts, etc. The following day, you take a ferry ride lasting  
several hours to go and meet your yacht. At the end of the trip, return to Athens, enabling you 
to explore more of the city. The “XL week” includes two nights’ hotel accommodation  
with breakfast, your ferry tickets (you’ll be given them at the hotel) and, when necessary,  
transfers from the ferry arrival point to your yacht. The “XL week” is available for cruises  
departing from the islands of Kythnos, Kea, Poros & Paros, subject to compatibility with  
the ferry company’s sailing schedule. 
 

Organization  
We can provide advice for the organisation of your trip. If you wish, our partner travel agency 
can book flights for you. Just ask us for more details. 



 

Welcome aboard “Oniros”…  
… a 43-ft /13-metre cruising sailboat  
built in a four-cabin configuration  
(two people per cabin), “Oniros” has a saloon 
shared by all its occupants, heads &  
showers and the full range of electronic 
navigation instruments, including VHF, GPS, 
AIS, depth sounder, wind indicator & log, 
together with a CD player, galley  
and fridge. 

.  

Get closer to archetypal, 
unspoilt Greece, with its picturesque, 
brilliantly white-washed villages and remote monasteries. Take a walk to 

visit a site we’ve chosen especially, drop anchor in the 
emerald-blue waters of a secluded bay and make  
your arrival into tiny Greek harbours by sea - the truly 
magical way.  

Discover wild and untouched beauty spots   
by approaching the coast differently, enjoy snorkelling  

in crystal clear waters, explore the coast,  
hidden treasures in unforgettable natural sites. 

Take part in sailing a cruising yacht  
if you like, try some chart work, sail trimming,  

negotiating harbour arrivals & departures,  
helping with getting  anchoring just right...  

Share our enchantment  
for the inimitable beauty of the Greek islands.  
 Jean-Marc will guide you at sea & on land ; he’ll 
show you beautiful, unspoilt anchorages, lovely walks 
and hiking trails. 
A French, English and Greek speaker, he’ll happily 
share the knowledge & experience he’s picked up 
from his many crossings & cruises. 



 

NORTHERN CYCLADES – KYTHNOS CRUISE 

 Boarding “Oniros” in the heart of the islands 
means you can really get the most from your trip 

 The thermal hot 
springs of Kythnos 

 The archetypal villages 
of Sifnos, Faros  
& Kastro  

 Two beautiful  
stopovers on Paros   

From Kythnos, we sail down through the Cyclades to Serifos 
and its Hora, Sifnos and the little village of Faros, Vathy bay 

and Kastro, with its amazing architecture. Our stopovers  
at Paroikia and Naousa on Paros are framed  

by the characteristic brilliant whiteness of the Cyclades, 
while at Syros, we admire the capital, Ermoupolis. 

NORTHERN CYCLADES – DELOS CRUISE 

 Exploring Delos,  
the Sacred island 

 The archetypal villages 
of Sifnos, Faros  
& Kastro  

 Serifos’ Hora & the 
tranquil bay of Agios 
Sostis 

 The thermal hot 
springs of Kythnos 

From Kythnos, our first stop is Syros, capital of the Cyclades 
islands, before we drop anchor at Delos & visit its sacred site. 

Heading south to Paros to wander  
through the picturesque little streets of Paroikia,  

we then continue our loop around the northern Cyclades  
via the islands of Sifnos (anchorage at Faros, walk to Kastro) 

and Serifos, its dazzling white village (Hora) clinging  
to the hillside. 

D01 Transfer from Athens to Kythnos, boarding your yacht 
D02 Kythnos (Loutra) to Sérifos (Livadhi), 3½hrs at sea, swimming 
D03 Serifos to Sifnos (Faros), visit the Hora, 3hrs at sea, swimming 
D04 Sifnos (Faros) to Paros (Paroikia), walk to the village of Kastro,  

4h at sea 
D05 Paros (Paroikia) to Paros (Naousa), 3h at sea, swimming,  

stroll in the village 
D06 Paros (Naousa) to Syros, 3½hrs at sea, time to visit Ermoupolis 
D07 Syros to Kythnos (Loutra), 3½hrs at sea, anchorage on the edge  

of Loutra, swimming 
D08 Disembarkation and transfer to Athens  

DETAILED ITINERARY  

D01 Transfer from Athens to Kythnos, boarding your yacht 
D02 Kythnos (Loutra) to Syros, 3½hrs at sea, swimming,  

time to visit Ermoupolis 
D03 Syros to Delos, 3½hrs at sea, visit of the sacred site, 

1¼hrs at sea, anchorage at Mykonos, Ornos bay or at Rhinia 
D04 Mykonos (Ornos) to Paros (Paroikia), 4hrs at sea,  

anchorage at Naousa, swimming, stroll in Paroikia 
D05 Paros (Paroikia) to Sifnos (Faros), 3½hrs at sea, swimming,  

night at anchor 
D06 Sifnos (Faros) to Serifos, walk in the amazing village of Kastro,  

3½hrs at sea 
D07 Serifos to Kythnos (Loutra), 3½hrs at sea, anchorage on the edge of 

Loutra, swimming 
D08 Disembarkation and transfer to Athens  

DETAILED ITINERARY  

HIGHLIGHTS  HIGHLIGHTS  



 

SARONIC GULF 

HIGHLIGHTS 

The Saronic gulf combines  
outstanding sites  

with ideal sailing conditions  

 Poros: Its sheltered channel, clock tower, tavernas  
& shops, together with a variety of places to moor, 
make the island of Poros a popular stopping point. 

 Aegina: Renowned for its wonderful pistachios,  
the island of Aegina is also the site of the ancient 
Greek temple of Aphaia (5th century B.C.)  
and the impressive monastery of Agios Nektarios . 

 Angistri: This small, unspoilt island, where  
the architecture and colours are reminiscent  
of the Ionian Sea, provides us  
with some good walking opportunities. 

 Korfos: Lying on the Peloponnesian coast, this quiet 
bay is often the last stopover before reaching  
the Corinth Canal. Several tavernas have their own 
waterfront moorings, so you can eat  
just a few metres from the boat. 

 Methana: A volcanic peninsula that can either be 
approached to the east, where the water  
of Methana’s main harbour is a milky green colour, 
or west to the small harbour of Vathy,  
a delightful spot where you really get  
a sense of “getting away from it all”.  

 Ermioni: A small fishing village in the Argolida 
area of the Peloponnese peninsula. 

 Hydra: Free of cars and scooters, Hydra’s harbour 
is full of charm. 

 Spetses: Known as “the fragrant island” due to  
its abundant vegetation and aromatic plants (the 
Venetian called it « isola delle spezie »,  
the Spice Island) and for being the home  
of Bouboulina – a celebrated naval commander 
and heroine of the Greek War of Independence 
from the Ottoman Empire. 

 Porto Kheli): Being protected from all winds,  
this bay makes a good stopping place  
on the way to Nauplia. 

 Astros & Vivari: An attractive mooring and  
a small harbour with a long sandy beach make 
these great places to stay in the heart  
of the Argolida area. 

 Nauplia (Navplion): The first capital  
of newly-independent Greece, Nauplia lies  
at the northern end of the Argolic Gulf. The castle 
of Palamidi is remarkable. 



 

SPORADES ALONISOS CRUISE 

 

SPORADES VOLOS CRUISE 

The greek gods created these islands in the aegean sea sprinkling them in a sporadic way. It is  
in the Sporades that Ulysse fetched Achilleas to take it to the Trojan war. With their archaeological  
and classical reminders of the past, superb scenery, long sandy beaches and delightful villages,  
the Sporades islands have much to offer visitors whilst being relatively “off the beaten track”. 
 
In the mornings, practise your favourite outdoor pursuit… … be it a hike, a shorter walk,  
swimming or visiting a noteworthy site. Around midday, we set off for your new destination.  
Depending on where that is, we may be able to drop anchor in a sheltered cove to do some snorkelling  
or swimming... When we reach our evening’s destination near the end of the afternoon, there’ll be time  
to take a look around before dinner in a good Greek taverna. 



 

NAXOS CRUISE - SAILING & HIKING - 12 DAYS 

HIGHLIGHTS  

 A voyage in the heart of the Cyclades 
 Beautiful, carefully-chosen hikes: your escort-cum-

guide tailors the pace to suit the group and tells us 
about the flora, fauna & surroundings  

 The sailing boat, an original way to travel with the 
added bonus of dropping us off at the start of our 
hike and meeting us at our destination,  
when it’s a practical option  

 Mount Zas in Naxos 

 Dinners in “tavernas”, Greek ambience  

 Stunning scenery  

 "All inclusive" formula 

 The monastery of Chozoviotissa on Amorgos 

D01 Arrival at Athens, transfer to Lavrion, boarding your yacht 
D02 Lavrion to Loutra (Kythnos), 4hrs at sea, walk, thermal spring waters 
D03 Loutra to Finikas (Syros), 3hrs’ hiking (G+ 300m)*, 3½hrs at sea,  

free evening (Ermoupolis, Finikas)  
D04 Finikas to Naousa (Paros), 4½hrs at sea, anchorage, swimming  
D05 Naousa to Naxos, 2hrs at sea, 3½hrs’ hiking (G+ 450m): ascent of 

Mount Zas (summit of the Cyclades at 1001m)  
D06 Naxos to Agiassos, 2hrs at sea, 3hrs’ coastal hiking (G+ 200m) to 

Kalando, night at anchorage or at Koufonisi  
D07 Naxos Kalando/Koufonisi to Katápola (Amorgos), 3½hrs at sea, 
 3½hrs’ hiking (G+ 300m): Katápola - Stavrós -  

Agios Geórgios Valsamítis – Katápola 
D08 Chozoviotissa monastery visit then 6hrs’ hiking on the “backbone” of 

the island (G+ 500m): Katápola - Aegiali, night at Aegiali  
D09 Aegiali to Koufonisi, 3hrs at sea, stroll in Koufonisi, swimming  
D10 Koufonisi to Naxos, 3½hrs at sea, 4hrs’ hiking (G+ 550m) - from Lionas 

bay to the village of Koronos (ancient emery mines) 
D11 Disembarkation and departure on the ferry bound for Piraeus.  

Night in Athens  
D12 Transfert to the airport 
 
G+* = positive gradient 

DETAILED ITINERARY  

Our first crossing to the village of Loutra on Kythnos means we can get our sea legs and have our first hike on this rugged,  
unspoilt island. We then depart for Finikas on Syros, the capital of the Cyclades. After an anchorage in gorgeous Naousa bay,  

we sail to Naxos for the beautiful hiking trails of Mount Zas and Kalando. A further two hiking days on Amorgos give us a closer 
look at its inland scenery as well as the east coast and Chozoviotissa monastery. Heading back to Naxos, there’s time to fit  

in one final hike there before taking the ferry to Athens for your last evening - in the lively Plaka district for instance. 

 



 

AEGEAN SEA CROSSING - 2 weeks 

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS  

 A voyage in the heart of the Cyclades  

 A wide range of Aegean Sea islands  
 Naousa bay of Paros 

 Rhodes, the island of the knights of Saint Jean 
 The monastery and the Cave of the Apocalypse  

on Patmos 

 The Lesser Cyclades 

 The monastery of Chozoviotissa on Amorgos 

 The rugged, natural beauty of Levitha  

 Santorini and its caldeira 
 Remote Astipalaia, the "butterfly" island standing 

alone between the Aegean and Dodecanese  
 Far away from mass tourism, Nisyros and Tilos and 

their sights 

 The neo-classical architecture of Symi 

DETAILED ITINERARY  

West-to-east Aegean Sea crossings start with a short stop at the foot of Poseidon’s Temple at Cape Sounion.  
Depending on the route chosen: On the Northern Route, Syros, Mykonos and Patmos constitute major highlights,  

while the Middle Route stops off at Anti-Paros, the Lesser Cyclades and Amorgos. The Southern Route takes us down  
to Santorini, before we head for the Dodecanese via the beautiful, remote island of Astipalaia. On each of these routes,  

our two-week adventure combines time at sea, walking, sightseeing and swimming. 

North Route: After hopping over to Syros then Mykonos, a long section 
brings us to Patmos, watched over by the monastery of St John  
the Theologian. This route then goes along the Dodecanese islands 
of Lipsi, Leros and Kalymnos before making landfall at Kos,  
then Nisyros, Tilos and Symi. It covers a lovely variety of islands. 
Sailing can become more of an “adventure sport”  
when the Meltemi wind blows here. 

 
Mid Route: This is the Cyclades route “par excellence”. An alternative 

option is to stop at Syros and Naousa bay on Paros. The Lesser 
Cyclades and Amorgos constitute some of the unforgettable 
moments on this itinerary, as does Levitha, an island with only  
a handful of inhabitants and a few fishermen. We then go down 
through the Dodecanese from Kalymnos stopping at Kos - the city of 
Hippocrates and site of a castle built by the knights of St John –  
and the amazing islands of Nisyros, Tilos and last,  
but definitely not least, Symi and its neo-classical architecture . 

 
South Route: Sailing along the Western Cyclades takes us to the gateway 

of Santorini via Kea, Kythnos, Serifos, Sifnos and Ios. After stopping  
at the islands of Anafi and Astipalaia to the east, we navigate 
towards Nisyros, Tilos and Symi. This is the longest route, with Thira’s 
caldera as the climax of the cruise and numerous stops at naturally 
beautiful, unspoilt islands as well as the chance to see some beautiful 
architecture - neo-classical at Symi, medieval at Rhodes. 

 



 

Auspicious beginnings: Jean-Marc  
demonstrated a taste  

for adventure, boats and the sea  
at a tender age. He was already a budding 

sailor by the summer of 1964! 
 

After his original training with the French 
merchant navy, Jean-Marc honed  

his recreational sailing skills at the French 
schools of “Les Glénans” and “Macif Centre 

de Voile”. Having successfully completed 
his “skipper”, “autonomy” and “survival  

at sea” training sessions, his sailing  
experience, knowledge of and deep respect 

for the sea & safety are paramount  
considerations on board “Oniros”.  

Your skipper 

Jean-Marc is a big fan of the eastern Mediterranean,  
Greece and its islands, which he spent more than  

ten years exploring on foot, by boat, alone and with his family.  
He also learned modern Greek so as to be able to  

‘get under the skin’ of the people who live here.  

On the pontoons of the 
Aegean Sea, Jean-Marc 
is known for his ability 
to tell a good story, as well as for his invaluable 
advice and great sense of hospitality sprinkled 
with a keen wit that makes him informative 
without being formal! He’ll help you turn your 
dreams into reality, giving your holiday true 
meaning – new experiences, adventure, culture 
and pure enjoyment.  



 

2017 PRICES 

Included in the price  
 The yacht, yacht damage waiver and its insurance 

 The organisation & running of the sailing programme  
by your skipper 

 Breakfast and lunch on board 

 Harbour fees, engine fuel, water & gas  

 Bed linen and towels 

 Yacht cleaning upon disembarkation 

Not included in the price: 
 Flights and transfers to & from your yacht 

 Evening meals (eaten in restaurants)  

 Alcoholic beverages, drinks outside mealtimes 

 Costs associated with excursions ashore - transportation, 
museums, monasteries, harbour facilities, etc.  

Prices are quoted per person per week on a half board basis, excluding flights and transfers to and from your yacht.  

Low season  15 April - 16 June & 9 September - 4 November € 890 

Mid season  17 June - 7 July & 26 August - 8 September  € 1 040 

High season  8 July - 25 August € 1 140 

+ € 140 

+ € 140 

not applicable 

Special rates  
 ”Youth” reduction: 30% reduction for the under-18s up to 

a maximum of 2 reductions per accompanying adult 

 Group of 6 people - 5% overall reduction 

 Two-week trip - 5% overall reduction  

 Returning customers - 10% overall reduction  

XL week 

XL week 
 Two evenings in Athens + hotel accommodation +  

breakfast included  

 Ferry transfers included  

 Please refer to details and conditions in  
the General Terms & Conditions section  



 

THE BOAT 
Your monohull yacht is in a perfect state of repair and maintenance. It is equipped with autopilot, VHF, GPS, compass, depth sounder, electric windlass, 
binoculars, auto-inflation lifejackets with integrated harness for adults and children, life raft, tender with outboard engine and 12-volt electricity (220 volts 
in certain harbours). The boat’s safety equipment complies fully with the requirements of the French and Greek Maritime Affairs departments. Sheets, tow-
els, crockery, cutlery, cooking utensils and gas are also provided. 

 

BOAT INSURANCE 
The boat is comprehensively covered for navigation and the carriage of people. 

 

ITINERARY 

Itineraries take into account the weather conditions generally encountered in your cruising area. However, exceptional weather conditions may oblige us 
to modify certain sections of your itinerary out of a concern for cruising safety and comfort.  

 

HALF BOARD INCLUDED 
Breakfast and lunch are included and eaten on the boat. Evening meals are not included and are eaten ashore in a restaurant of your choice (suggestions 
upon request). 

 

TERMS OF OCCUPATION 
If you have booked 3 cabins (“3 cabins” is mentioned on your quote if so) or if you have asked for the private use of the boat (“Private use” appears on your 
quote), the boat will be for your sole use (apart from the skipper). If not, the cabins you have not booked may be occupied by other passengers. 

. 

UNDERTAKING AGREEMENT, PAYMENT, CANCELLATION 
The commencement of your undertaking is set at 10 days following the appearance of your first payment on our account, or at the date you board 
“Oniros” if your payment is made less than 10 days before embarkation. Prior to this undertaking date, you have the right to retract your decision (by regis-
tered, recorded delivery letter), in which case you can obtain a refund from Cap “Oniros” for the amount paid within or equal to thirty (30) days of you 
sending the said letter, thus complying with article L 121-20 of the French Consumer Code. 

In the event of you cancelling (by registered, recorded delivery) after the date your undertaking commences: More than 30 days before your boarding 
date – you can obtain a refund from Cap Oniros of 50% of the amount paid within or equal to thirty (30) days following the date of you sending your 
letter; Between 15 and 30 days before your boarding date – you can obtain a refund from Cap Oniros of 50% of the amount paid within or equal to thirty 
(30) days following the date of sending your letter; Less than 15 days before your boarding date – the total amount paid will be retained and is not refund-
able. Cap Oniros recommends that you purchase a cancellation or multi-risk insurance. Depending on the reason for cancellation, your insurance agree-
ment states how to obtain the reimbursement of non-refundable amounts.  

Failure to pay the main part of your cruise price may result in you forfeiting your booking and not being refunded any amounts paid. 

Payments may be made by cheque or French post office cheque, by bank transfer or with a banker’s card (Paypal).  

 

XL WEEK 
The price of the XL week includes two nights’ hotel accommodation with breakfast, your return ferry tickets - departing/arriving Piraeus - to/from your 
embarkation and disembarkation islands and, when necessary, transfers between these islands and your sailboat. It applies to XL weeks departing from the 
islands of Kythnos, Kea, Poros and Paros, subject to compatibility with the ferry company’s sailing schedule; please ask us for details. Lunch and dinner on 
these two days are not included in the price. Special rates cannot be applied to XL week prices. 

 

SPECIAL TERMS 
The Under-18s qualify for a reduction (see above). 

Proof of swimming ability (certificate) is not required, but the ability to swim is highly recommended. 

“Oniros” is a non-smoking boat 

. 

TRANSFERS 

Transfers between the airport and your yacht are not included in our prices unless mentioned in our proposal. Please ask us if you would like advice on 
how to arrange them. 

 

EMBARKATION / DISEMBARKATION 
Embarkation is at 5pm on your first day and disembarkation is at 9am on the day of your departure.  

GENERAL SALES TERMS 



The scenery that 
dreams are made of 

Turquoise waters... 

Ready to 
embark ? 

Cap Oniros 
Web site: www.caponiros.com 

e-mail: contact@caponiros.co.uk 

+33 7 77 04 31 90 (France)  

November to Avril May to October 

+30 69 42 43 95 71 (Greece)  

 

Cap Oniros PLC - Cary Chambers - 1 Palk Street - Torquay - United Kingdom TQ2 5EL is a Private Limited Company, registered No: 07085814. 

EURL Cap Oniros - 7 bis rue Médéric - F92250 La Garenne Colombes - France is an “Entreprise Unipersonnelle à Responsabilité Limitée” with a capital  
of € 50.000, RCS NANTERRE 519 991 319, VAT # FR84519991319. 

Welcome aboard 

On board “ONIROS”, your “very own” yacht  

Idyllic bays 


